
 
 

Supporting ICP Alumni 
 

Because ICP Alumni are some of the most knowledgeable and committed laypersons on campus 

in areas related to our Jesuit and Catholic mission and charism, they are a rich resource available 

for campuses to utilize. In order for ICP alumni to fully leverage their ICP intellectual and 

transformative experiences they too need to be supported and connected to others who care 

deeply about the Jesuit charism and mission. When not supported, several alumni have reported 

their desire to serve wanes, leaving them feeling alone in their efforts to foster mission on 

campus. Inviting ICP Alumni to gather a few times each semester goes a long way in fueling 

their desire to foster mission.  While a wide variety of ideas might be imagined, one might 

support ICP alumni by inviting or encouraging them to: 

 

 Share their level of desire and engagement in mission related activities within their 

division and outside of it. 

 Support current ICP participants, sharing their own experiences, and learning from one 

another. 

 Continue their faith formation by doing the 19th Annotation of the Spiritual Exercises (if 

appropriate). 

 Select additional reading material related to the Ignatian charism and invite group 

reflection and discussion for personal and professional development. 

 Reflect and share their immersion, retreat, mission project and ICP experience now that 

some years have past and consider what it holds for them this year. 

 Gather socially to check in, connect, and reconnect with other ICP Alumni on campus. 

 Connect with other ICP alumni via their AJCU annual conference. 

 Connect with members of their particular cohort, retreat, or immersion. 

 Attend ICP events for alumni (virtual and actual) as hosted by ICP. 

 Provide resources to further enrich their understanding of mission and Ignatian pedagogy 

and spirituality and prayer life as appropriate. 

 

Engagement and Utilization of ICP Alumni 
 

ICP Alumni often report that they desire to take what they have learned and experienced back to 

their campus and share it with others.  Campus Coordinators assist ICP Alumni to find outlets for 

them to share these gifts and experiences in ways that greatly benefit one’s campus.  One of the 

upcoming realities of many campuses who have been participating in ICP for the past several 

years is they now find themselves with 10, 15, or 20+ ICP Alumni.  This poses an incredible 

opportunity to leverage ICP alumni as a group rather than merely sole individuals.  Campus 

Coordinators, in unison with university presidents, are encouraged to consider this reality and 

utilize ICP Alumni individually and collectively in areas related to mission.  Regardless of the 



current number of ICP alumni on one’s campus, one might engage and utilize ICP Alumni 

through invitations to: 

 

 Facilitate faculty and staff Orientation sessions related to mission. 

 Serve on hiring and/or mission leadership committees. 

 Lead conversations with colleagues regarding hiring for mission in ways helpful to 

particular divisions, disciplines, and departments. 

 Participate in the AJCU institutional mission affirmation process. 

 Submit some thinking on current challenges or opportunities facing one’s campus. 

 Meet with the Jesuit community to discuss mission needs/opportunities on one’s campus 

and form response. 

 Share immersion, retreat or mission project experiences with university Trustees. 

 Assist university Trustee subcommittees related to mission. 

 Facilitate ICP Alumni gatherings for the upcoming year and create an agenda for 

engagement or proposed project. 

 Utilize their ICP connections with other Jesuit institutions for sharing of best practices, 

potential speakers, and regional/national opportunities to foster mission. 

 Invite ICP Alumni from other schools who have expertise in a common area to 

review/make suggestions for current issue facing one’s campus in that area in order to 

provide a mission based response. 

 Encourage ICP Alumni to contribute to the AJCU central repository of speakers and 

resources. 

 Encourage ICP Alumni to connect with other Ignatian Colleagues through AJCU 

conferences. 

 Invite ICP Alumni to develop a “local” ICP experience for other campus leaders to 

introduce them to material and experiences related to the Ignatian charism. 

 Contribute articles related to mission to Conversations Magazine, Jesuit Higher 

Education: A Journal, or other publications. 

 Serve on leadership roles in Mission and Ministry activities. 

 Support and facilitate meetings with current ICP participants. 

 Nominate colleagues for participation in future ICP cohorts. 

 

It is our hope that campus coordinators and ICP Alumni will continue to add to this list of new 

and creative ways of utilizing this powerful campus resource to foster mission. 

 


